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Abstract

Wherever microvalves find application, they face a major problem of particle tolerance. Various approaches to overcome the influence of
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articles on the behavior of microvalves are known, be it special designs of sealing rims or filtering techniques. In the case of dru
ystems, accumulation of particles directly affects their reliability, especially when considering long-term applications.
Based on our multiple experience in developing microvalves, we report a new approach of integrating a flow restrictor and a co

n a single device by covering a rigid microchannel with an elastomer membrane. Controlling the pressure onto an elastic mem
ross-section of a capillary and thus the flow through a capillary in an experimental setup was reproducibly controlled. This nov
or a variable flow controller, typically controlling nominal flowrates between 0.1 and 100 ml per day, is aimed to be operated as m
article tolerant system. The capillary device without actuation unit in the presented proof of principle measures 6 mm× 6 mm× 2.5 mm.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Drug delivery systems locally deliver minute amounts of
rugs. Established implantable systems most often consist
f a constant pressure reservoir, a fluidic capillary as fluidic
esistance and a connected catheter to deliver the drug to the
lace where it has to be administered. The basic idea behind

his method is that applying a controlled pressure across a
efined fluidic resistance results in a defined flow rate.

These systems are not flexible because when implanted,
he flow rate of the drug is fixed. The only possibility to adjust
he dosage rate of the delivered drug to the present needs of
he patient is to change the concentration, i.e., the dilution of
he drug in the reservoir.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 7721943263; fax: +49 7721943210.
E-mail address:Thorsten.Goettsche@hsg-imit.de (T. Goettsche).

To allow the treatment of a wider range of diseases, t
systems need to become more flexible and more accur

In former publications[1,2], we reported on the deve
opment of microvalves that can be located in series w
chosen capillary flow resistance. Such valves allow th
sponsible physician to actively adjust drug flow rates to
patient’s condition telemetrically after implantation at h
precision (Fig. 1). Future therapies will require the cont
of flow rates down to 1.5�l/day (0.7–3.5 nl/min), which i
in the range of the intended leakage rates of current va
Therefore these valves will not be applicable.

Due to the omnipresent problem of trapping partic
leakage rates significantly vary. In experiments with m
brane microvalves, as shown inFig. 1, the use of up
stream filters of 0.2�m pore size did not reduce the pro
lem since particles tend to accumulate at regions w
changes in the fluidic cross-section occur. Such regions m
be the interconnections of different layers or compone
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or geometrical steps resulting from individual fabrication
processes.

We present a completely new approach to meet the latest
requirements of drug flow control. Providing a fluidic capil-
lary resistance with an integrated valve function. The system
increases the level of integration while simultaneously de-
creasing the system complexity.

Systems that change the shape of capillaries to control
flowrates have already been reported. Cousseau et al. change
the length of a capillary in order to balance the influence
of variations in pressure difference on the flow through the
capillary[4]. Unger et al. locally change cross-sections of a
flexible capillary in a binary manner to enable opening and
shut down of a flow through fluidic channels[5,6]. Valve ap-
proaches to control flow rates that are reported in literature
(Nguyen et al. give an overview[7]) require a permanent en-
ergy consumption to maintain an individual flow rate. In the
approach presented in this paper, the main advantages are to
be seen in the targeted optimization of the energy consump-
tion by actuating the capillary valve at multiple stable states
using a novel commercial actuator by Elliptec Resonant Ac-
tuator AG. In this case, energy will only be required to change
the desired fluidic resistance, but not to maintain an adjusted
flow rate.

Furthermore the influence of trapped particles on the flow
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valve against a constantly present inlet pressure. To open the
valve, the piezo has to be deflected upwards to release the
membrane. The pressure difference between inlet and outlet
then deflects the membrane upwards and allows a flow across
the valve.

The component most critical to particles in the case of
membrane valves is the sealing rim under the membrane.
Here, particles tend to be trapped and accumulated. In case of
the silicon membrane valve that is presented here, the mem-
brane measures 4 mm by 4 mm in size and 27�m in thick-
ness. A square sealing rim of 1 mm by 1mm and 100�m
width is pressed onto the valve seat by the piezo bender ac-
tuator in order to close the fluid channel between inlet and
outlet (Fig. 1). The target flow through the open valve of
3.6 ml/day, at 2.5 bar differential pressure between the in-
let and the outlet of the system, is obtained at a membrane
deflection of approximately 1.1�m. The specified accept-
able leakage rate measures 0.025 ml/day. During temporary
occlusions at or behind the outlet port (i.e., occlusion of a
catheter which presents the system outlet of the complete
medical dosage system), the deflection of the valve mem-
brane can rise up to 30�m due to the provided inlet pressure
of 2.5 bar.

Valves of this kind ideally possess only two switching
states: open or closed. To achieve individual analog adjustable
fl ted.
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ates differs fundamentally as compared to the one obs
ith conventional membrane-valves. Trapped particles
ot increase the leakage rate, but reduce it. This basic s
ehavior makes such valves predestined for medical ap

ions with high safety demands.
To demonstrate the system behavior we compare a ty

ilicon membrane valve, as previously developed at ou
ility, with the novel approach of the variable capillary fl
esistance.

.1. Description of the bulk micromachined silicon
embrane valve

As shown inFig. 1, a piezo bender actuator is moun
n top of a silicon chip with a defined pre-stress to sea

Fig. 1. Silicon membrane valve[1].
ow rates, the presented valve is pulse-width modula
hen driving valves in this manner, energy is permane

onsumed.

.2. Description of the new variable capillary flow
esistance

In the novel approach a micromachined silicon capil
s covered by an elastic material (Fig. 2) [8]. By forcing the
lastic cover into the channel across its complete length
ffective channel cross-section decreases in turn incre

ig. 2. Capillary valve: schematic sketch. An elastic cover is presse
apillary channels to increase their flow resistance.
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the flow resistance of the capillary. Thus the flow rate through
the capillary is manipulated.

In the current realization, channels, anisotropically etched
in 〈1 0 0〉-silicon, are covered with the elastomer Da/Pro
8602-C-40. The chosen triangular cross-section exhibits a fa-
vorable correlation between deformation of the elastic mem-
brane into the capillaries and the resulting flow rate. In order
to optimize the shape of the cross-section and to minimize
the stress in the deformed material, computational models are
applied. To achieve the desired flow rate, corresponding to the
compared system with the silicon membrane valve (Fig. 1),
the capillary for the variable capillary flow resistance has to
measure 70 mm in length, 41.5�m in upper width and 29�m
in capillary depth (Fig. 2). The resulting outer dimensions of
the evaluated chip are 6 mm× 6 mm× 2.5 mm, excluding the
actuation unit. In the present work, the capillary is actuated in
a laboratory setup by pneumatic means. The development of
an appropriate self-locking actuation unit is matter of current
activities and will be presented in the future.

Assuming stationary and fully developed laminar flow, the
fluidic resistanceRof the channel can be described according
to Eq. (1)(derived from[9]):

R = c
ηL(h∗ + b

∗)2

h∗3 b∗3 = �p

q
(1)
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2. Theoretical evaluation of the influence of particles

In the following we investigate the theoretical influence
of particles on the fluidic characteristics of the conventional
membrane valves and the new approach of the variable cap-
illary flow resistance to demonstrate the system advantage of
the capillary approach.

2.1. Bulk micromachined silicon membrane valve

The flowq through the membrane valve is determined by
the flow resistance across the whole device. This total flow
resistanceRsum is the sum of the flow resistances of individ-
ual sections of the valve. This is the flow resistance of the
inlet port Rin, the outlet portRout, the sealing regionRseal,
the fluidic channel across the valve deviceRchanneland the
flow resistances of the individual geometrical interconnec-
tions between these regionsRconnectas given byEq. (2):

Rsum = Rin + Rout + Rseal+ Rchannel+ Rconnect= �p

q
(2)

The resulting flowq through the membrane valve when apply-
ing a pressure drop�pof 2.5 bar across the valve is presented
in Fig. 4.

For gap heights below 0.6�m, the corresponding flow
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ere,η is the dynamic viscosity,L the channel length,b∗ a
haracteristic width,h∗ a characteristic height,c a constan
hich is only dependent on the cross-sectional shape o
hannel,�p the differential pressure across the device aq
he resulting flowrate.

When pressing the elastic material into the capillary s
ure, according toEq. 1, low deflections, e.g., small chang
n the channel height, are sufficient to achieve high cha
n fluidic resistanceR (Fig. 3).

To avoid material creep of the polymer, it has to be ass
hat no sliding and cracking of molecule chains occurs. Th
ore, it’s geometry and clamping is currently being optimi
n order to achieve maximum changes in fluidic resista
hile minimizing the internal stress in the elastic materi

ig. 3. Theoretical flow rate when decreasing the cross-section of the
apillary by reducing its capillary height.
esistanceRseal is the main flow limiting parameter. Wh
urther increasing the gap height, the flow increases un
s limited by the sum of the remaining flow resistances to
pecified flow.

In membrane valve approaches, particles can prese
bstruction, blocking the direct contact between the se
im and the valve seat. The resulting gap between se
im and seat is the cause that the valve cannot get ba
ts original closed state, thus causing leakage. As a d
igs. 4 and 5present the expected leakage flow.

As shown, particles and accumulation of particles ha
reat impact on the fluidic closing behavior of this type
alve. Already for particles measuring <0.09�m in diameter
hey prevent proper closing of the membrane and caus
alve to exceed the specified level of acceptable leakag

The specified acceptable tolerance of flow rate for
embrane valve is 0.7% of the nominal flow of the ab

ig. 4. Silicon membrane valve: theoretical expected flow rate vs. mem
eflection, i.e., gap height between sealing rim and valve seat.
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Fig. 5. Silicon membrane valve: theoretical expected leakage rate versus
gap height due to trapped particles under the membrane.

mentioned application of 3.6 ml/day. This would correspond
to a trapped particle under the sealing rim of only 0.09�m in
diameter. Especially in case of medical application this fail-
ure mode is problematic since the dispensed drug flow rate
is expected to increase over time as particles accumulate.

2.2. New approach of variable capillary flow resistance

For the new variable capillary flow resistance, the toler-
ance in flow rate of 0.7% of the nominal flow (comparing the
specifications of the silicon membrane valve) is expected for
accumulation of particles measuring up to 16�m in height
(Fig. 6). According to visual observations of particles in the
channels, the length of accumulations of particles was as-
sumed to measure 100 times their height. Due to these local
strictures, the total resistance of the capillary can be inter-
preted as a serial connection of different resistances. For short
strictures, the influence of the sections with increased resis-
tance on the total resistance is limited. The change of flow
resulting from these accumulations is insignificant until the
particles nearly block the channel to its complete height of
29�m. This advantageous effect results from the typical lo-
cal blockage of the channel covering only a low percentage
of its entire length, thereby causing only a low percentage
increase in flow resistance.

n if
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potential particles do not increase but decrease the flow. This
fail-safe principle makes the system favorable for medical
applications where excess dosage may be lethal.

In the current proof of principle, the turns of the capillaries
are related to the manufacturing process and exhibit 90◦ turns.
In ongoing works, the capillaries are projected to be realized
in polymers with round shaped turns to avoid disturbances in
the laminar flow regime.

3. Measurements

In order to validate the theoretical expectations, both types
of valves were evaluated experimentally. In this report, we
compare the effect of particles on the flow behavior of the
two different valve approaches.

3.1. Bulk micromachined silicon membrane valve

Fluidic measurements with deionised and 0.2�m filtered
water were performed with 20 membrane valves of the type
illustrated inFig. 1.

In a measurement setup, a pressure gradient of 2.5 bar
between the inlet port and the outlet port of the valve was
applied. The resulting flow due to the deflection of the mem-
b pplied
p uently.
W seal-
i te in
t e
s icles,

F ealing
r ate
o te. (b)
D ithin
t

Filtering of particles of this size is easily possible. Eve
articles occur in the system, they are expected to be t
orted through the device due to the high pressure gra
nd the laminar flow regime in the channel. Furthermore
ffect of particles on the flow behavior is basically differe

ig. 6. Theoretical influence of trapped particles onto the flow throug
apillary valve, assuming a fully opened valve.
rane in the open state was measured. For 2 days, the a
ressure gradient was increased and decreased subseq
ith proceeding time, particles are trapped around the

ng rim of the membrane causing increased leakage ra
he nominally closed state (Fig. 7a and b). It can clearly b
een that there is a strong sensitivity to trapped part

ig. 7. (a) In a 2 days experiment, particles accumulated around the s
im of membrane valves (compareFig. 1). Leakage rate in the closed st
f 20 membrane valves is plotted versus their flow rate in the open sta
etail of (a) leakage rate vs. flow rate of 16 of 20 membrane valves w

he specified acceptable leakage rate of 0.025 ml/day.
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Fig. 8. Silicon membrane-valve: trapped particles on the sealing surface.
Note the scale, only particles of 0.09�m were tolerable.

causing increased leakage rate, a well-known problem for
micromembrane-valves[1,7]. Here, 4 out of 20 membrane
valves showed leakage rates that increased above the speci-
fied acceptable level of 0.025 ml/day.

Fig. 8shows the inlet orifice of a tested silicon membrane
valve after removing the membrane. The former location of
the sealing rim as well as trapped and accumulated particles
are clearly visible.

As mentioned before, leakage rates of several 10�l per day
do not allow the targeted therapies. Implementing a soft/hard
sealing which is more tolerant to particles than the hard/hard
sealing addresses this problem. With a soft sealing, trapped
particles can be enclosed and do not result in a gap between
the membrane and the sealing surface in the size of the parti-
cles. This was already proven by realizing an elastomer valve
[1,3]. However, the leakage rates of these valves could also
not be reduced sufficiently.

3.2. New approach of a variable capillary flow
resistance

As pressure is applied on the elastomer cover, e.g., by
pneumatic means, as done in the shown experiments, it is
pressed into the channel and reduces its cross-section. In the
experimental setup, a sealing between the elastomer cover
a f the
fl was
a this
w

flow
t by
t cribed
a ltered
w par-
t ed
u s.

Fig. 9. Illustration of the principle of operation of the current realization of
the variable flow resistance in the measurement setup.

Fig. 10. In a long-term test, the flow rate was manipulated repeatedly by
applying a triangular pressure signal on the elastomer.

To characterize the dynamic behavior, in particular to de-
tect potential plastic deformation, an increasing and decreas-
ing pneumatic pressure signal was applied onto the elastomer
(seeFig. 9). The pressure drop across the device was mea-
sured with a Motorola MPX5500 differential pressure sensor,
the resulting flow through the device with a flow sensor, de-
veloped by HSG-IMIT[10,11]. The cross-section, i.e., the
fluidic resistance of the capillary, was changed, resulting in
the flow also depicted inFigs. 10 and 11. The shown measure-
ment was carried out over a period of more than one week
showing no similarities to the flow irreproducibility found
for the membrane valve as shown inFig. 7. In this case, a
constant pressure gradient across the capillary was used at
2.5 bar (36.26 PSI).

As visible, the flow signal follows the pressure signal:
increasing the applied pneumatic pressure on the elastomer
cover of the capillaries results in a decrease of the flow

F ly by
c

nd the silicon channel-structure as well as a sealing o
uidical interconnections of the valve to its environment
chieved by an initial load onto the setup. In future work
ill be achieved using bonding techniques.
A constant fluidic pressure across the setup induces a

hrough the individual capillaries that can be controlled
he applied pneumatic pressure on the elastomer as des
bove. For these measurements, neither deionised nor fi
ater was used to show that the device is insensitive to

icles in the fluid. Future measurements will be perform
sing testing liquids containing particles of defined size
ig. 11. In a long-term test, the flow rate was manipulated repeated
hanging the pressure on the elastomer stepwise.
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through the device. At higher pneumatic pressures, the slope
of the change in resulting flow decreases as the elastomer ex-
periences an increased level of deformation that finally settles
in the channel (seeFig. 12). The higher the pressure on the
elastomer the more difficult it is to cause deformation into
the channels. This behavior is assumed to be overlapped by
the strongly time-dependent elasticity of elastomers: defor-
mation takes time. These time-dependent effects are matter
of current evaluations.

When pressing the elastic cover into the capillaries repet-
itively by progressive stages of applied pneumatic pressure,
the fluidic resistance across the capillaries is increased step-
wise.Fig. 11shows that defined stable states of constant flow
rates can be reproducible realized.

Depending on the length of the capillary and its initial
geometry, the flow range can be adjusted to the individual
application.Fig. 12demonstrates the realization of a variable
fluidic resistance controlling flow rates of 0.83 ml/day down
to 0.45 ml/day. Capillaries of varying geometries are to be
investigated to realize the control of flow rates down to a
complete shut off of the flow.

In order to investigate a long-term behavior of the novel
elastomer valve an experiment was conducted repeatedly in-
creasing and decreasing the applied pneumatic pressure on
the elastomer for several hours and continuously measuring
t las-
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Fig. 13. Hysteresis of resulting flow through the capillary different points
of time.

Fig. 14. Hysteresis of elastomer deformation at different points of time when
applying linear pneumatic pressure ramps on the elastomer.

force from inside the channel. Both effects are reflected in
the shown hysteresis.

In the given diagram, this hysteresis in elastomer defor-
mation at two different periods in time is plotted. At the later
period, the hysteresis of deformation or flow, respectively,
has moved towards smaller flow rates, which is a result of
greater deformations of the elastomer. Interpreting these two
hysteresis plots, one can conclude, that each curve of hystere-
sis is in fact not completely closed due to a proceeding elastic
deformation of the elastomer. Several different types of elas-
tomer were tested. The elastomer Da/Pro 8602-C-40 showed
no plastic deformation after several weeks of experiments.

Based on the measured flowq through the capillary, the
realized geometrical changes of the capillary can be derived.
Therefore, the appropriate deformation of the elastomer is
calculated usingEq. (3) [9]. Here,hcapis the remaining height
of the capillary when applying pneumatic pressure onto its
elastomer cover,ζ a geometrical factor,η the dynamic vis-
cosity of the liquid,�p = p1 − p2 the applied pressure drop
across the whole device and 2φ the angle at the bottom of the
capillary which is 70.6◦ in the case of an anisotropic etch of
he flow. A time-dependent behavior of the deformed e
omer was found as shown inFigs. 13 and 15.

Repeated alternating of the applied pressure shows a
eresis of the resulting flow through the capillary (Fig. 13) and
he elastomer deformation (Fig. 14), respectively. This can b
xplained with two effects. On the one hand, the deforma
f the elastomer is time-dependent—compareFig. 10. The
ecovering of the original shape of the elastomer takes lo
han the preceding deformation. On the other hand, the
cting on the elastomer from inside the channel is de
ent upon the contact area between elastomer and flui

ncreasing deformation of the elastomer inside the cha
esults in a decreasing contact area between pressurize
n the channel and the elastomer. Thus, the force ont
lastomer from inside the channel is dependent upon

omer deformation. The higher the pneumatic pressure
he higher the elastomer deformation, the smaller the co

ig. 12. Resulting flow through the capillary valve vs. the applied pre
n its elastic cover.
 Fig. 15. Relevant parameters and their correlation.
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〈1 0 0〉 silicon (compareFig. 15). Analogical correlations are
given in[12].

hcap = 2 4

√
ξηlq(1 + 1/ sin φ)2

2�p tan φ
(3)

4. Discussion

For silicon membrane valves, trapped particle result in a
leakage gap depending on the size of the causative particle.
This is improvable using various alternatives, such as multiple
sealing lips or flexible materials[3], but cannot be prevented
completely.

Taking advantage of softer sealing materials—as com-
pared to the shown silicon membrane and sealing rim—an
enclosure of trapped particles is enabled, yet still no systems
have been presented that might meet latest requirements for
some medical applications of leakage rates below 1�l/day
[1].

The novel variable capillary flow resistance approach ad-
dresses this problem as in this case particles do not tend to
increase, but reduce the flow, a mode favorable in drug de-
livery systems. Due to the strongly time-dependent behavior
of elastomers, limitations for the novel valve can be seen in
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in the elastic cover, the realization of differently shaped chan-
nels is projected. Another approach is to realize the capillaries
themselves in elastomer materials.

In a series of complementary projects, HSG-IMIT, to-
gether with its partners, will be working on the next gen-
eration of the described systems for the years to come. The
appropriate results will be presented in future publications.
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